Introduction
In Brazil, just like in other countries -both developing and developed -television is the chief source of general information for the population, over and above other media. In dealing with access to science ad technology issues, television continues to rank highest among the sources of information, even though the Internet is continuously gaining ground, particularly in developed countries. 2, 3, 4, 5 In several developing countries, where a significant part of the population has no access to formal education in science, television plays an even greater role in bridging the gap between citizens on the one hand and science and technology information on the other. This is all the more so in Brazil, where science centres and museums, botanical gardens, science festivals and events are mainly restricted to the more industrialised part of the country (southeast Brazil), while television reaches 98% of the Brazilian territory. It is thanks to the TV that most of the audience is informed about the latest developments in scientific research, scientific policy, new technologies, vaccines and remedies available on the market, among other scientific issues.
According to the 2010 Survey on the Public Perception of Science and Technology in Brazil, commissioned by the Ministry for Science and Technology and by the Museum of Life 6 , a significant part of the Brazilian population (65%) declares to be interested in science and technology issues, roughly equal to the number of individuals who declare an interest in sports (62%), art and culture (59%), and considerably more than the number of people who are interested in politics (29%). These data evidence that there is demand for scientific information among the Brazilian population.
What exactly is the position occupied by science and technology issues in Brazilian TV? And how are these issues dealt with by this medium? Replying to these questions would require comprehensive and detailed investigations examining the TV programmes on science and technology offered by each licensed television channel in Brazil. Yet there are few academic research papers dealing with television in general and with newscasts in particular. For example, in the journal Brazilian Journalism Research, out of the 50 articles on journalism published between 2005 and 2008, only five focused on the news conveyed by the TV 7 . When searching for papers on science and technology content in the newscasts, the number of Brazilian research publications is even smaller, with most papers dealing with science coverage in general in the foreign printed press 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 or with specific scientific issues such as nanotechnology, 13, 14 biotechnology, 16, 17, 18 and climate change, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 mostly in foreign media. The identification of the position occupied by science in the media, particularly television, would make it possible to check to what extent Brazilians' demand for this kind of information is met. Analysing this type of content would make it possible to single out its main characteristics, its points of strength and those of weakness, thus contributing to improving television science journalism. Furthermore, understanding how the TV harnesses science and conveys it can provide a clue to how TV spectators perceive science and its main players, as several research papers reveal that being exposed to television content does influence, to a certain extent, the perception of viewers with regard to scientific issues 24, 25 -even though it is known that the way in which viewers interpret a message depends on innumerable variables, including his or her own experience and cultural background. 26 For the reasons outlined above, we believe it is of the utmost importance to carry out research work dealing with the way in which science is addressed by television.
In this article we have identified and analysed a set of science and technology news reports broadcast by the main Brazilian newscast, the Jornal Nacional (JN), on the Rede Globo de Televisão channel, over a one year period (from April 2009 to March 2010). The newscast produced by the major private channel is also the longest standing, as it has been on air since 1969.
Method
We singled out the Jornal Nacional as it is the newscast with the largest audience in Brazil, broadcast at prime time and with a 57% average audience share in May 2011, which means that out of 100 spectators watching TV in Brazil while this newscast is being broadcast, 57 tune in to the JN. 27 Our sample of programmes was collected by means of the constructed week methodology, 28, 29 totalling 72 editions of the Jornal Nacional, representative of a one year period (from April 2009 to March 2010). From these editions we selected science news reports according to a methodology based on the Rondelli 30 proposal, consolidated by the researchers of the Ibero-American Network for Monitoring and Training in Science Journalism. 31 In order to qualify for inclusion in the sample considered for the analysis, the science news report 32, 33 had to fulfil at least one of the following requirements: mention scientists, researchers, university professors or experts in general (provided they belong to a scientific institution and were commenting science related issues), or mention research institutions and universities, mention scientific data or research results, mention scientific policy or deal with science communication.
Having identified the science news items, they were submitted to a content analysis based on a protocol jointly developed with members of the Ibero-American Network for Monitoring and Training in Science Journalism. This protocol is aimed at analysing science news reports using different variables, among which the following were selected for this research article: length of the news item, days of the week and newscast section in which they occurred, presence of the news item in the newscast headlines, the scientific fields dealt with, the frames used, the sources and interviewed persons, the gender of interviewed scientists, the interview location, the country where the news item originated from, the presence of statements on the advantages or damages caused by science, the existence of controversies and of context-related information.
Results
From the 72 selected editions of the Jornal Nacional, 77 science news reports were identified, an average of little more than one report per edition, for an average time of 2 minutes and 15 seconds per news item. Since the average duration of the newscast, excluding advertisements and cartoons, is 30 minutes and 51 seconds, it can be said that in the period covered by the research the Jornal Nacional dedicated 7.3% of its news time to science. The days of the week with the greatest coverage of science and technology news were Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, when 59.7% of the science news items were delivered. This ran counter to our expectations, as we believed that science related issues would be dealt with closer to the weekend, when less news items related to hot topics such as the economy and politics are available, the newscast being broadcast from Mondays through Saturdays.
Out of the 77 science news reports in our research, practically one half (46.7%) was mentioned in the opening headlines of the programme, proving that Jornal Nacional attributed some importance to these news. Furthermore, 42,8% of the science news items were delivered in the first section of the newscast, which is usually dedicated to the news with the greatest impact. We have tried to identify what scientific fields were mostly dealt with in the period of our research and discovered that medical science and health were the ones receiving greatest attention in covering sciencerelated news, as they were the main focus of 34 news items (44.1% of the total). Next came four fields having roughly the same coverage: exact sciences and earth sciences were covered by 10 news items (12.9%); engineering and technology and biological sciences were each addressed in 9 news items (11.7%); environmental sciences were the subject of 8 news items (10.4%), as shown in figure 1. Other fields were explored, but to a less representative extent. The importance assigned to medical and health issues is also witnessed by the fact that almost half (44.5%) the science reports announced in the newscast headlines referred to these fields. On the contrary, exact sciences and earth sciences -which ranked second as a source of news items -only represented 5.6% of scientific issues mentioned in the newscast opening headlines. Furthermore, six out of ten science news reports featured in the first section of the newscast were related to medical sciences and health, while only one in ten concerned earth sciences. We also paid attention to the frames used, that is to say, the main framing assigned to the news. Our methodology allowed the selection of up to three frames present per news report -hence, the total number of frames dealt with was greater than the absolute number of items. Out of the initial list of 10 frames, we found four to be present in the greatest number of scientific news items: (1) new research results, when the focus of the news item concerned the announcement of a discovery, of a new technological development, of new pharmaceuticals or therapies, etc. (2) impact of science and technology, when the news item conveyed a situation in which research results actually had a direct impact (be it positive or negative) on society, such as improvements in the living conditions of citizens, risks related to scientific applications, among others; (3) scientific background, in which the focus was on the scientific context of the news item, that is to say when previous research was mentioned, or when known data or results were reviewed; (4) political strategy, public policy and legislation. As shown in figure 2, the new research frame was the most used by the Jornal Nacional, as it was applied in 52 news items (67.5% of the total), which is consistent with the programme profile of giving priority to hard news and scoops. As stated by the anchorman and editor-in-chief William Bonner, "Jornal Nacional's objective is to show the most important events in Brazil and in the world on a given day (...)". 34 We have found that the science done by Brazilian scientists and research institutions is a priority for the JN. Out of the 77 news items in our sample, 40 (51.9%) belonged to this group. 35 News from scientists and research institutions in North America (narrowing down to the U.S.) ranked second -25 news items (32.5%). 36 Third come news on the science done in Europe: 7 news items (9.1%), 37 as can be seen in figure  3 . No news items mentioned scientists or research institutions in Latin America. Differences and similarities can be found between the news items focussing on research work done in Brazil and in the U.S. Among the similarities we have noted in both cases an equivalent proportion of news reports mentioned in the opening headlines and placed in the first section of the newscast (in both cases equal to one half the total). Furthermore, the distribution of news items across the frames is similar between the news reports from these countries. As for the differences, in proportion there are plenty more news items lasting 2-3 minutes on research carried out in Brazil (two thirds of all the news reports from this country). News reports on research work done in the U.S., on the other hand, last less (almost 40% lasts less than one minute). As for the scientific fields, four reports out of ten on Brazilian research are about medical science and health, followed by biology and environmental sciences, which together account for almost three reports out of ten. Among the news items on the U.S., a greater share deals with medicine and health -six out of ten. Exact sciences and earth sciences rank second, as well as engineering and technology (representing 18.3% of the news items each). Furthermore, none of the reports on U.S. research concerned biology or environmental sciences. Since any given news report could involve more than one geographical location (for example, in the case of a collaboration between Brazilians and U.S. researchers), the sum exceeds the number of news items (77).
Moreover, we found that main sources used to create the news report to be scientists or research institutions, mentioned in 62 news items (80.5%). Next came information provided by citizens -23 news reports (29,8%) . Information provided by members of the government and experts in general (professionals belonging to a scientific field if not directly connected to a scientific institution) were used in 15 (19,4%) and 12 news reports (15,6%) respectively, as can be seen in figure 4. We sought to single out among the news sources the ones whose voices were also used, that is the ones that explicitly appeared in the report because they granted an interview. Scientists appeared in 39 news reports (50.6% of the total), followed by ordinary citizens, who were often asked to voice their opinion and testimony -these were featured in 23 news reports (29.8%). Members of the government and experts in general appeared respectively in 10 (12.9%) and 12 (15.6%) news items.
From a gender perspective, out of the 45 interviewed scientists little more than one third were women (17). They were interviewed in news items covering several fields -from medical sciences to health, to engineering and exact sciences, traditionally less often connected to typically feminine activities. We also sought to identify to what extent scientific news items contained images of scientists, whether or not they were interviewed. We believe that analysing these images could be significant for future studies on the social representation of scientists. We noted that 50 scientific news items (64.9%) displayed one or more images of scientists, and that they were mostly shown in their office (30.4% of cases) and in the lab (25.8%). They also appeared quite frequently in places where fieldwork had been carried out by them (16.1%). In news items on medical sciences and health the share of scientists that appeared in an office (half of all news reports) is higher than the general average. The majority of news items on biological sciences actually shows scientists doing fieldwork.
The approach towards the news items was more positive than negative. We found 34 of them (44.2%) mentioned promises or tangible advantages to be derived from science, while only nine of them (11.7%) dealt with the hazards and damages resulting from scientific activity. Only five of the news items addressed simultaneously both promises/advantages and hazards/damages. Controversial scientific aspects were also tackled in a small number of news items: eight (10.4%). On the other hand, we noted that most of the news was contextualised to a certain extent. For each news item analysed, we checked if some information on the context was also provided -for example, data on the scope of the research, on its duration, methodology, previous studies or future applications. We identified some information of this kind in 51 news items (66,2%). It is important to make clear, however, that the protocol used in this research does not enable us to distinguish a well contextualised news item from one which is less well contextualised. Both were equally codified. However, since 19 of these news items also featured the frame "scientific background", we can infer that these at least (24,6% of all news reports) offered greater information on the context. The share of contextualised news varied according to the different knowledge fields. Approximately eight out of ten news items on medical sciences and health included some information on the context. The same occurred with engineering and technology. About two thirds of the biology news items and those on social sciences had some information on the context, and the same also applies to half of those on environmental sciences. Yet the news involving exact sciences and earth sciences had the least share of news reports containing information on the context: approximately four out of ten.
Discussion and final remarks
In analysing the coverage of science by Jornal Nacional, one of the features that attracts greatest attention is the emphasis given to medical sciences and health -a trend that had been observed in previous studies. 38, 39, 40, 41 It is important to note that the sample included only medical sciences and health items which actually featured a scientific research approach, that is to say, that placed the focus on scientific data or methods, or came from sources within the academic community. Hence, we rejected any news related to public health campaigns, services and epidemiology which did not involve any scientific issues. Notwithstanding, the share of news items in these fields remained quite high. Yet research undertaken in the U.K., Canada and Italy 42, 43, 44 has proved that medicine is predominant in the social collective imagination in connection with science, and constitutes a field that represents the scientific paradigm. Furthermore, medicine and health are a branch of science that the public perceives to have a direct relationship with their daily life 45 , aside from being subjects which pull emotional strings, as they can encourage hope in the treatment of diseases. That is why they have the potential to attract greater interest for citizens. In Brazil this subject can become even more significant if one considers the fragility of the public health and education systems, as well as the trend among TV channels in the latest decades towards privileging service journalism. Newscasts thus become an ideal means for informing citizens about new illnesses, methods of prevention and therapy.
The number of news reports in the fields of exact sciences and earth sciences, and of engineering and technology was influenced by the fact that 2009 was the year celebrating the fortieth anniversary of man's landing on the moon, and this led to a number of special news reports focussing both on the technology that enabled man to explore outer space and on the study of celestial bodies.
The analysis of the frames enabled us to observe that most of the scientific news concerns the announcement of new research results, which leaves little doubt over the priority of the newscast for hard news, at the expense of colder subjects, which tend to explore in greater depth the scientific context in which certain science issues are placed. In other countries, the lack of context-related information is also one of the main criticisms voiced with respect to science and technology coverage by general mass media, 46 as it is more difficult to understand the news when isolated facts are reported on. Meanwhile, running counter to this trend, the frame for scientific background was present in 19 news items (24,7%) and contextrelated information was conveyed in 51 news items (66,2%), a result that, for example, confirms the findings of the research by , 47 which analysed science coverage by newscasts in five European countries -France, Italy, Germany, Spain and the U.K. -and identified context-related information in 58,7% of the news items. The effort made to deliver this sort of information bears witness to the newscast's concern with the quality of its content. We might suppose that the fact that a newscast delivers for the most part brief news items -almost half of the science news reports (49.4%) lasts less than one minute and fifty-nine seconds, and 37.7% lasts between two and three minutes -accounts for the lack of context-related information in the news items. On the other hand, it was impossible to detect a direct relation between longer news items and the presence of context related information.
Another relevant characteristic of the coverage by JN was the importance assigned to national science. About one half of the news items (51.9%) dealt with research undertaken by Brazilian institutions or scientists, while 32.5% of the news items focused on North American institutions or scientists (two of them involving collaborations between Brazilians and Americans). Other geographical areas were less relevant. The fact that eight out of ten science news items concerned Brazilian or North American research work proves that the newscast's agenda is greatly concentrated in this geographical area.
The focus on Brazilian research is in contrast with the data from previous studies, which pointed out the emphasis given by the printed press to the science of developed countries. 48, 49 In a research by Almeida et al. (2011), 50 for example, involving twelve Latin American newspapers from nine countries in the area, seven daily newspapers referred to scientific production in developed countries, while five of them addressed more frequently national research. This can mostly be explained by the fact that many Latin American newspapers are strongly influenced by international news agencies, and by press communiqués distributed by foreign scientific journals and magazines. The emphasis given by Jornal Nacional to national science is also in contrast with the previously mentioned study by León, which revealed that within a list of seven indicators of the value of a news item "geographical closeness" was the least relevant. On the other hand, with reference to television journalism in Brazil, the research by Andrade (2004) 51 noted that two Brazilian newscasts, among which Jornal Nacional, gave greater emphasis to national research. Meanwhile, it cannot be said that this is a trend either in Brazil or in Latin America, since studies of this kind are scarce and do not allow the identification of any trends. Aside from an ideological issue -enhancing national science -, we believe that this characteristic of the Jornal Nacional in particular can be influenced by the routine production of this channel, which privileges the use of its own images, to the detriment of those offered by news agencies and international research institutions.
Irrespective of its motivations, for us the emphasis placed by JN on national scientific research is a positive fact, as we feel that, at least in theory, this could reflect an agenda bound to national requirements. Furthermore, it makes a contribution to the dissemination of Brazilian research, which is still little know by the Brazilian public. This scant knowledge is reflected in the results of the investigation on the public perception of science undertaken by the Ministry for Science and Technology and by the Museum of Life, which revealed that approximately 80% of interviewed subjects do not know any institution involved in scientific research in the country, and 87.6% know no top Brazilian scientist. In such a context, the coverage of Brazilian science by television could contribute to improving this state of affairs.
It is also important to stress that references to scientific research in other countries of Latin America is nonexistent. The lack of information on the science of nearby countries is a long-term characteristic both in Brazilian and in Latin American media, 52,53 which means that we are more informed about events in developed countries than in nearby nations, with whom we could establish fruitful collaborations.
As for the sources of information mentioned in the news item, we have observed that the main one is either a scientist or a scientific research institution, which is hardly surprising, since they are the main players of scientific activity. On the other hand, a great difference emerges between the presence of these sources and all the others. The second most cited source, ordinary citizens, appears in 23 news items (29.8%) and their role appears to be that of lending humanity to the subjects addressed, bringing them closer to everyday life, with opinions and testimonies on their personal experience, while the role of scientists and research institutions is to lend legitimacy to the news being covered. The third and fourth most significant sources were the members of the government and experts in general, cited in 15 and 12 news items respectively. The scant presence of these science professionals not directly connected with any scientific institution may bear witness to the newscast's resolve to connect scientists to research institutions, perhaps in order to confer greater legitimacy to its sources. The same trend applies to the "voices" heard by the JN. Therefore, the convergence between sources and voices also shows that the same kind of player that gives rise to the construction of a news report explicitly appears in the narration.
As for the gender of the scientists explicitly featured in the news by granting reporters an interview, we have noted that women appear less frequently, which does not reflect the actual state of affairs in the Brazilian research community. According to the latest census by the National Council for Scientific and Technological Development (CNPq) 54 -one of the main federal government scientific development agencies -in 2008 49% of the researchers registered in the directory of Brazilian research groups was female, with 45% of these groups being headed by a woman scientist. We believe that the majority of male scientists interviewed by the Jornal Nacional is likely to contribute to binding the social representation of scientists to a male stereotype. On the other hand, other aspects generally associated to the stereotype on the scientist's profession -the handling of beakers and sophisticated equipment -appear less frequently than we thought, as most of the time researchers are interviewed in an office. These clues are important, because they enable us to investigate the changes in scientific practice depicted by the television journalism. Future studies could address this issue by staring out from the study of content analysis. We also noted that the approach towards science tends to be more positive than negative, conferring greater emphasis to the tangible benefits of science and its promises for the future, rather than the potential damages or hazards -a trend resembling that observed in previous studies 55, 56 and which point out to a utilitarian approach to science: science as an end and as a solution to problems, and not as a process or vision of the world. 57 This optimism is also in line with the views of Brazilians of science and technology as detected by a survey conducted by the Ministry for Science and Technology and by the Museum of Life: 38.9% of interviewed people in Brazil declared that they believe that science brings advantages alone to society and 42.6% said that it brings more advantages than disadvantages. We also believe that the fact that scientists and research institutions are the main sources for putting together a news report can contribute to the positive approach by reporters and to the little emphasis given to controversial aspects.
In general we have noted that science and technology issues hold an important position in the agenda of the most important daily newscast in Brazil, concurring towards the outcome that the greater part of the Brazilian population does have access to scientific information to a greater or lesser extent. This fact is consistent with the findings of previous studies, which pointed out to similar trends 58, 59 -although they cannot be directly compared with the findings of this research, as the methodologies used differ -and this indicates the presence of opportunities for scientists and research institutions willing to communicate their research work to the public at large. Meanwhile, qualitative studies would be necessary in order to try to understand just how appropriate these contents are and to what extent they are adjusted to specific segments of the audience. Research undertaken by our group and still ongoing is proceeding in this direction.
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